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Archaeologicalinvestigations in
theYukonTerritory
During the summer of1955 theNational Museumof Canada archaeological
expedition under the direction of Richard S. MacNeish excavated a site on the
Firth River, YukonTerritory. Theactual
site is on the eastbank of the river,
close to the Richardson Mountains, about
twenty miles fromthe Arctic Ocean,
and thirty miles from HerschelIsland.
About 2,000 boneandstonetoolswere
uncovered, along with about 6,000 pieces
of pottery.
The site is a particularlylarge-one,
located at a caribou crossing and caribou
lookout. Because of the strategic position
it was occupied by numerous groups at
different times. Preliminary excavations,
to becontinuednextseason,revealed
ninedifferentarchaeologicalcomplexes.
Three of these,all of whichappeared
indifferentplacesin
the top humus,
seem to be related to Eskimoremains
from 400 to 2,000 years old. The other
six archaeologicalcomplexescannot be
tied directly with the Eskimo and these
peoplesseem to havebeenadapted
to
caribouhunting rather than a maritime
economy. The last three of thesecomplexeshaveAsiatic-looking pottery, but
lack ground slate, and have a large series

of smallendandside-bladesaswellas
a few micro-bladesandanoccasional
burin or burin-liketool.
The earliest of the pottery cultures
hasan artifactcomplexmuchlike
that
found at CapeDenbigh,Alaska,
with
burins, micro-blades, and double-pointed
end-blades,all very delicatelychipped.
Pottery was found in some of the pits
that maybeassigned
to thiscultural
complex, but seemed to be absent from
others. The pottery, whilesuperficially
resembling the grooved pottery is different in that its surfaces seem to have
beenstruck
with a cord-wrapped or
thong-wrapped paddle.
Preceding these three pottery-making
culturesare three earliercultures. The
latestappears to berelated to that of
Cape Denbigh, and is very like the latest
pre-pottery manifestations that have
been described from Siberia. Still earlier
is a mostinterestingcomplex in which
Early Man types of projectilepoints,
known from the more southerly parts of
the UnitedStates,are
found in association with such Asiatic tools as crude
burinsandprismaticblades.Allthese
culturalcomplexesareunderlain
by a
stillmoreprimitiveonerepresented
by
crude choppersandscrapers.
S. MACNEISH
RICHARD
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ArktiskInstitut, a new
Danish arctic institute
AlthoughGreenlandhasbelonged
to
Denmark for morethan 200 years,and
Danishscientistshavebeenengaged
in
explorationandresearch
in Greenland
for over 150 years,Denmarkwas
the
last country with arctic possessions to
foundan
arctic institute. The reason
was that Denmark already had an institution to organize and coordinate scientific work in Greenland. This institution,
Kommissionen for Ledelsen af de Geologiske og GeografiskeUnderspgelser i
Grpnland (The Commission for the
Direction of Geologicaland GeographicalInvestigationsin
Greenland), was
appointedin 1878 and is stillactive,although under the morecomprehensive
nameof Kommissionen for Videnskabelige
Underspgelser
i Grpnland (The
Commission for the Direction of ScientificInvestigations in Greenland). The
importance and accomplishments of the
Kommissioncannotbeoverrated.Almost every yearsince it was founded
expeditions
have
been
organized
and
individualscientistshavevisited
Greenland under its auspices,and there are
few parts of thishugeisland that have
notbeenstudied at leastonce.Equally
important is the series of publications
entitled Meddelelser om Gr$nland which
was started by the first Kommission and
which, today, comprises 152 volumes. It
is the oldestandmostcomprehensive
series of arctic publications,containing
scientific
subjects
information on all
concerningGreenland.
Despite the indisputable significance of
theKommission, the need for anadditionalinstitutionwas
felt to takecare
of the tasks which lay beyond its scope.
For example, the Kommissionhas no
permanentresidence,and
no place for
thesafe-keeping of journals,notebooks,
maps, and photographs from the expeditions or individuals who havelived or
travelled in Greenland or other arctic
areas. Unfortunately much
valuable
material of thiskind has alreadybeen
lost,and
it was thissituationwhich
primarily gave impetus to the founding
of ArktiskInstitut. That it wasfinally

establishedismainlydue
to the fact
that a house owned by Skibsreder C.
Kraemer og Hustrus Grpnlandsfond was
offered as a home for the new institute
on very easyterms,and the interest of
the Kraemer Greenland foundation
was
placed a t thedisposal of the institute.
With thisyearlyincome, other private
contributions,
and
a state grant, the
economic basis of the institute was
secure,and on 4 June 1954 the statutes
of ArktiskInstitutwereconfirmedand
ratifiedbyHisMajestyKingFrederik
IX.
According to Article 1 of the statutes
“The objects of ArktiskInstitutare
to
promote arctic research,particularlyin
Greenland, to disseminate knowledge of
the arctic regions,and to keepcontact
between Denmark and foreign countries
inallfieldsconnectedwiththis
work”.
The waysinwhich
the institutemay
further these
objects
are
then
listed.
One of these is to collect, catalogue, and
conserve diaries and papers from persons
whohaveresided
in or taken part in
expeditions to Greenland or other parts
of the Arctic. In addition the institute
collectsphotographsandnegatives;
it
already has a collection of several thousands from Greenland, some
of
them
dating back to the 1890’s. These photographsareavailable to the publicwho,
on requestand a t their own expense,
mayhaveprintsmadeandusethemin
publications.ArktiskInstitut has a collection of lantern slides which is placed
a t the disposal of lecturers. A reference
library, also open to the public, is being
formed; it will be supplemented with a
of the literature on
card
catalogue
Greenland and other arctic regions available in the main libraries in Copenhagen
andvicinity.Cardcatalogues
of papers
andphotographsin
other archivesand
institutions are contemplated. People intending to travel or do scientific work
in the Arctic mayobtainadviceand
assistance,
and
may
borrow camping
equipment, guns, cameras, and scientific
instruments for field work.
Advice and assistance in practical and
scientific matters are available to foreign
researchworkersandinstitutions
inter-
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View inland. northeast Banks Island.

ested in studying Greenland, and Arktisk
Institut offers its services in establishing
contact between Danish
individuals,
scientific or public institutions and the
corresponding individuals and institutions
abroad. The institute willkeep
other
countries informed of Danish research
in Greenland and otherarctic regions
by a yfrarly report.
Arktlsk Instltut is directed by a board
consisting of six members, of whom one
is appointed by the Prime Minister, one
by the Kommission for Videnskabelige
UndersFgelser i Grpnland, one by Skibsreder C. Kraemer og HustrusGrpnlandsfond, one by Grpnlandske Selskab,
and two are elected by the board. The
day-to-day administration is carried out
by a secretary, who may or may not be
a member of the board. A council, the
members of which are appointed by the
Prime Minister upon the recommendation of the board, assists the board in all
matters concerning the realization of the
institute’s objectives.

Although only a year old Arktisk Institut already proved its usefulness by
the formation of archives containing
much valuable material, and by assisting
a number of people interested in Greenland from both Denmark and abroad.
This is just the beginning. Much work
in collecting and cataloguing is necessary
before it is able to fulfil all the requirements laid down in its statutes.
HELGE
LARSEN
S o m e notes on a trip to Banks Island

The writer was a member of the Joint
Canadian-United States Beaufort Sea expedition inthe
summer of 1954. His
primary responsibility was the installation and operation of electronics equipment to be used in surveying. The period
from July 29 to August 28 was spent at
a camp on the northeast coast of Banks
Island, sixmiles south of Russell Point.
During this time a number of field trips
were made to explore the northeast portion of the island from Knight Harbour
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Two smallhighlyconcentrateddeon the northeastcoast tothirty miles
found resouth of Russell Point on the south coast. posits of marineshellswere
We travelledmainlyalong
the hard- spectively three and four milesinland
packed beaches, because inland the area from the present-daybeach.Bothdewas almost totally inundated, due to the positsare on hill tops severalhundred
thawing of the active layer of the perma- feet above sea level, and both contained
3xost. This produced a sticky mud which only Saxicava arctica. Apart from a few
strandlinesin
the vicinity of Russell
mtricted any form of travelinland.
While travelling along the beach shell Point, no other evidence of raised
specimenswerecollected.
They were beaches was found.
The writer was interested
in
the
mostly Pelecypoda, and the most numerpeculiarities of the streams and soliflucous species found was Saxicava arctica.1
tionphenomenawhich
occur throughAll the shellsweredriedandbleached.
W e saw no signs of marine life, and this out the area; future plans call for another
lack of life was characteristic of the visit to BanksIsland to continuethese
RICHARDSON
CHARLES
studies.
fauna of the area. Very few animals of
any sort were sighted. The food and Ornithological investigation of the
cover were such that the area could not mouth of the Anderson River and
support muchwildlife. There were no easternLiverpoolBay,Northwest
lush plains similar to those in the south- Territories
em portion of the islandand the low
From 1 July to 25 August 1955 the
hills were bare except for a sparse cover writer madeornithologicalobservations
of yellow and brown moss, arctic willow, andcollectionsin the AndersonRiverchickweed and arctic poppy.2
eastern Liverpool Bay area.' It had been
Inland the areawascriss-crossed
by planned to begin work earlierin the
numerous dry streambeds from which season, but on arrival at Aklavik on
a number of specimens of loose rock June 4 I found that the Aklavik Flying
fragments were collected.These included Service was unable to take me to the
somefossils in limestone, Among the mouth of the Anderson River until July
thirty-sixfossilscollected,
Dr. W. H. 1. Stanton,the only settlementin the
Easton of the University of Southern area was deserted of allitsinhabitants
California has identified coral specimens, that spring,and it was not possible to
including several Tetracoralla, and a few hire a native with a canoe and outboard
single specimens of several other antho- motor as planned. This restricted my
zoans. H e tentativelydates the Tetra- movements to what couldbedone
on
coralla as Middle or Early Paleozoic, foot with a pack dog and a small ratting
possiblyPennsylvanian or Mississippian. canoe,loaned to me by T. Lassard, a
1The followingMolluscaspecimenscolwhite trapper from the upper Anderson
lected were identified by Dr. L. G. Hertlein, River,whom I encountered by chance
CaliforniaAcademy of Sciences,andMr.
two days after my arrival a t the mouth
W. K. Emerson,University
of Southern of the river. Later Lassard
and
I
Saxicava
arctica,
California:
Pelecypoda;
launched
a
motor
lifeboat
belonging
to
Astarte cf. A. borealis, Serripes cf. S.
groenlandicus, and Cyrtodaria kurriana. the RomanCatholicMission,Stanton,
Gastropoda and other classes; Buccinum cf. and on July 7 sailed itto Nicholson
Peninsula,wherewespent
a few hours
B.solenum.
observingbirds. From July 11 to 15 I
2The
following
plants
collected
were
A. E.
Porsild,
Chief
identified
by
Dr.
walked from the mouth of the Anderson
Botanist,
National
Museum
of Canada: River to the mouth of the Mason River,
Papaver radica- returning to Stanton on the 16th. On
Arcticpoppy(Flowering
turn), Arctic willow (Salix arctica), Moun- July 18 a motor schooner in charge of
tain sorrel (Oxyria digyna), Purple saxifrage J. R.
Mackay,
for the Geographical
(Saxifragaoppositifolia) , Arcticmouse-ear
chickweed (Cerartium
arcticum),
Chick- Branch, Ottawa, landedand I obtained
1This work was carried out under a Bantweed (Stellaria longipes) , and Melandrium
ing Fund grant to the Arctic Institute.
apetalum.
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a passage toHarrowby Bay, the only
point on the North American continent
where the Slaty-backedGull,aneast
Siberian
species,
is reported to have
nested, in 1901. July 19 to 26 was spent on
Harrowby Bay; from here I crossed Cape
Bathurstpeninsula to Amundsen Gulf,
returning next day. In answer to a radio
message from the schooner, a float plane
of the AklavikFlyingServicearrived
on July 26 and took meback to the
mouth of the Anderson. The return
journey included a low level flight over
the creek draining into Harrowby Bay,
and the Horton River from its mouth
upstream for 20 miles. No Slaty-backed
Gulls were seenand I believe that no
breedingcolony of thesegullsexists in
the area today, although oneor two pairs
might have been missed. There is reason
to suspect that Ross’s Geese might nest
somewhere in this general area, but not
on the lower Horton River, Harrowby
Bay creek, or the mouth of the Anderson
Riverand Wood Bay; however, I did
not follow the Anderson upstream from
its mouth. I had been told of a yellowdyed goose seen at Toker Point in May
1955. This musthavebeenoneof
a
number of Ross’s Geese so marked in
California during the winter 1954-55. I
hoped to determine whether the whitefronted geesenestingabout
the mouth
of the Anderson were of the large subspecies Anser albifrons gambelli, the Tule
Goose, the breedinggrounds of which
had not been found at the time of my
operations.
(Examples
of Tule Geese
were collected in the Mackenzie delta in
the summer of 1955; A.C. Twomey,
personalcommunication). White-fronted Geese with young were encountered
on two widelyseparatedlakesinland
from Stanton on August 17, but I was
only able to secure one of the immature
geese andthe skeleton with some adherent
skin but only half grown wing feathers
of an adult which must have been killed
by some predator. The measurements of
thisbirdstronglysuggest
that it was a
Tule Goose, alsowhen white-fronts were
seen together with Black Brant the
former appeared to bealmosttwice
as
large as the Brantsmaking
it highly
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probable that the Anderson River geese
of this
species
are
of the subspecies

gambelli.
Estimates of local waterfowl breeding
populations which I believe to be reasonablyaccurate
were made as follows:
Whistling Swan 3-400, White-fronted
Goose 600, Lesser
Snow
Goose
500,
Black Brant 1,000, Old Squaw 1,000. All
species of birds observed in this general
area by MacFarlane in 1861-66l were
encountered in 1955 with the exception
of the EskimoCurlew, Ruddy Turnstone,RedPhalarope,PomarineJaeger,
California Gull andSmith’sLongspur.
Speciesseen by myself not previously
recorded for the area were Say’s Phoebe
and Rock Wren (observed at very close
range) a remarkable record as this bird
was fully 1,000 miles north of the normal
northern limit of the range of this
species. The Yellow Warbler and Rusty
Blackbird, not recorded beyond the
tree-line by MacFarlane, were found
almost to latitude 70”N. in willow areas
and the American Pipit, only presumed
but not definitely recorded by him, was
found in considerablenumbers.As
I
worked alone, cooking and (net) fishing
curtailed the time available for preparing
specimens, but 45 bird skins, including a
Hudsonian Godwit, an abnormally plum13 mammal
agedGlaucousGull,and
skinsandskulls
were collected in the
area, in addition to 21 birdskinsand 4
mammals collected at points on my journey to the Anderson.
Sketchmaps of the areascovered on
foot (about 85 miles, muchof it traversed
morethan once) were prepared. These
show the correct position of Stanton,
differing by about 8 miles fromthat
shown on the 8 miles to the inch map of
the area,Canada National Topographic
Series, 1945 edition,
and
also
contain
two other corrections for the mouth of
the Anderson River area.
Mammals seen or collected in the area
IMacFarlane, R. 1891. “Notes on andlist
of birds and eggs collected in arctic America,
1861-1866”. U.S. Nat. Illus. Proceedings, 1891,

Vol. 14, pp. 413-46. (Reprinted with corrections from the Hist. and Sci. SOC. of Manitoba, Transactions, 1888-89, No. 39).
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ELECTION OF FELLOWS

were moose andmuskrat, as farnorth
as latitude 69”50‘, arctic ground squirrel,
meadowmouse,collaredlemming,
tundra mouse, barrenground caribou, ringed
seal, and white whale. Bear tracks were
found which were judgedfrom thelocalitiesinquestion
to be those of barren
groundgrizzlyandpolarbearrespectively.
1955was a high lemming year on the
Cape Bathurst
peninsula.
Runs
were
abundant and considerable piles of lemming or mouse droppingswereseen;
Snowy
Owls
were
correspondingly
5 adultsbeingin
abundantinthisarea,
view simultaneously from onepointon
July 24.
I continued working in the area of my
base camp at the mouth of the Anderson
River until August 25, when I obtained
passage inan aircraft flyingsouth to
Norman Wells. A detailed ornithological
account of the expeditionwillbepublished
elsewhere.
E. 0. HOHN

Symposium on polaratmosphere
The Advisory Group for Aeronautical
ResearchandDevelopment,
NATO, is
currently planning a symposium
on
arctic meteorological
problems.
The
meetingwillbeheld
in Oslo, Norway,
during the first week of July 1956. It is
hoped that representatives from all the
NATO countries will attend. The programis not yet complete, but will includepapersanddiscussions
on arctic
geography and climate, weather analysis
andprognostictechniquesapplicable
to
the Arctic, radiation and thermodynamic
problems,problems of observationand
ice forecasting, and other subjects in the
field of arctic meteorology.

Errata, Vol. 8, No. 2
Page 92, Fig. 5 . The lateralmoraine of
the Taku Glacier, dated 1910, actually
datesback to the eighteenth century.

E L E C T I O NO FF E L L O W S
Dr. D. M. Hopkins, U.S. Geological
Survey,Washington 25, D.C.,U.S.A.
Dr.DesmondF.Kidd,
5816 Kingston
Road,Vancouver, B.C., Canada.
Dr. SvennOrvig,
Arctic Institute of
Dr. Robert G. Blackadar,
Geological
North ~
~ 3485 ~university
~
Of
Canada, Ottawa* Ont*,
Street,
Montreal,
Que.,
Canada.
0. C. S. Robertson, R.C.N., H.M.
Capt.
Canada.
Dr. Max E.
Bntton, Northwestern uniC.S. Labrador, H.M.C. Dockyard,
versity,
Evanston,
Ill.,
USA.
Halifax,
N.S.,
Canada.
of
Robert M. Chapman, p.0. Box 40°4, Dr. E. F.Roots,GeologicalSurvey
College,Alaska.
Canada, Ottawa, Ont.,Canada.
Dr. 1. McTaggart Cowan, Department Donald C. Rose,
National
Research
of ZOOlOgY~ University
British
of
Council, Ottawa, Ont.,Canada.
Columbia,Vancouver, B.C.7 Canada.
Dr. Robert S. Sigafoos,U.S.Geological
Dr. Jack C. Haldeman, US. Public
Survey,Washington 25, D.C.,USA.
Health Service, Washington 25, D.C., W. E. C. Todd, Carnegie Museum, PittsU.S.A.
U.S.A.
burgh 13, Pa.,
Dr. F. K. Hare, Departmentof Geo- Marie
Tremaine,
Arctic Institute
of
graphy,McGillUniversity,Montreal,
North America, Study Room 261,
Library of Congress, Washington 25,
Que.,Canada.
G. Hattersley-Smith,DefenceResearch
D.C., U S A .
Board, Ottawa, Ont., Canada.
Dr.
G. M. Wright, Geological
Survey
B. F.Heinzleman,Juneau,Alaska.
of Canada, Ottawa, Ont., Canada.
At the Annual Meeting of the Arctic
InstituteheldinMontreal
on 19 November 1955 the following were elected
Fellows of the Institute:
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